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BOYS' WEEK·FINDSMA,NY HAMI 
MALES IN ~IVIC AND BUSINESS JOBS 

Througho~t the United St~tes during the week of April 30, im
portant posts m school and busmess·were taken ov~r by the youthful 
members of the stronger sex. Many boys have had experiences that 
will n?t soon be .forgotten .Hamilton boys spent the day as police·· 
men. JUdges, engmeers, and newspape'rmen.. · 

Hyman Bass spent Boys' Day as William Parker Chief of Police 
Chief Parker told him about the - . ' ' 

•
ntelligence Bm·eau and the Vice · . · 
quad. He went ou a tour of the Ballet Russe de Monte 

police department and the City 
Hall. Hyman had lunch with'the . Carlo. Member .Scheduled 
police force at the police acade· 
my, where he spoke. Wednesday To Star in 'Oh, Susanna' 
morning he spoke on the radio 
at the Los Angeles Breakfast 
cluh .Hyman stated, "Boys' Day 
Wtl>l a ''ery worth while Inter
esting e:q)erlence. 

Ken Koury visited Charles P. 
·Johnson, the Judge of the Muni· 
cipal Court.' There he watched 
preliminary hearings handling 
felonies. Ken said, "It Is lnt!;"r• 
e11tlng aml surprh;lng to leat·n 
the <•rime that Is going on In our 
'city. 

Tom E~gle spent his day with 
James Fulton, Captain of Po
lice who is Commander of Re· 
·search of Planning division. Tom 
learned details of · Ml": ·Fulton's 
joh. He went ori a tour of the 
Cit~· Hall and the police depart
ment, with lunch at the police 
academy. _ 

At the City Hall during Boys' · 
Week, Dick Jordon actinr as a 
temporary Judge Houser, found 
the court hearings educational 
and amusing. When your report
er queried which hearing he re
membered most, he said "A wife 

•
a ting" charge. · 
Sheldon Kressler was County 
bt·arian John Henderson for 

the day, Sheldon exclaimed "You 
don't realize how much work 
tht're Is to nm a library!" He 
learned there are more county 
libt·aries than there are city li· 

(Continued on page 4) 
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.. • • • Sports editor of the 

Examiner for a day! Gee, Merv, 
how did you ever land a job 
like that? That's terrific!" 

"Well, Dick, It's a long story.u 
"Then tell me about lt.u 
"0. K. About two weeks ago 

Mrs. Anne von Poederoyen, my' 
journalism sponsor, came over 

to me an·d 
1 a 1 d, 'Mer·· 
vyn, how 
would you Uke 
to be Sports 
Editor of the 
Examiner for 
a day, during 
Boys' Week'l' 
So I • a 1 d, 
•wo uld n 
Doea a fish 
like to swim'l 

Mervyn Kopp Of course, I'd 
like the Job'." 

I next heard about my job 
the following Friday, when 
Mrs. von Poederoyen called me 
over to her desk and told me 
where and when to report, and 
to whom to report. On the fol· 
lowing Wednesday, (of Boys' 
Week), I arrived at the deslg. 
nated time and place, told the 
receptionist who I was, and was 

· This year's spring musical, 
"Oh! Susanna," is going to .fea· 
ture something never before 
tried on the Hamilton stage. 
Somewh~re al<>ng in the musi~ 

. cal will be l>rought in a Dream 
Ballet, which, as its name im· · 
plies, is a dancing ballet which 
takes place in one of the star's 
dreams. · 
.. · Alth()ugh Mrs. Jean Cole, 
who takes time from her gym 
teaching to· teach .dancing, .Is 
doing a lot of work on the bal• 
let in· instruc~ing her . pupilS, . 

. a~d directfng th.e dancing,. the .. 
ballet could never have been · 
undertaken without the serY. 
ices of David Sarfaty. 

Not only· does David do a 
solo in the ballet in the part 
of Stephen Foster, but he wrote 
the choreography of the ballet, 
(for those who aren't litera11y 
minded, the choreography of 
the ballet refers to the making 
up of the dance routines), and 
he designed the costumes !or 
the dancers. 

At the present time, David 
is in training with the Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo, with 
whom he is to .appear in the 
Hollywood Bowl in July. In the 
Bowl he wlll appear in the 

(Continued on page 4) 

.· 
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immediately ushered into a 
. small room. Seated in this room 

were five other boys, each of 
whom was to hold a specific 
position on the Examiner !or 
that day. 

"Alter the preliminary intro· 
ductions were · over, a group 
picture of us boys was. taken, 
and was scheduled to run in the 
paper the following day. I was 
next shown into the Sports de
partment where I met the head 
make-up editor, the man who 
lays out the sports section day 
after day. To me, and to most 
other journalists, the laying· 
out of a page is the hardest 
phase of the newspaper bu~i· 

1ness. · 
"This man, a Mr. Sam Schnlt• 

zer, had me watch everything 
he did, everything from as
signing stories, giving press 
releases !or re-writing, t.o mak· 
ing up the page. Watching Mr. 
Schnitzer do the last-mention· 
ed, the page make-up, was the 
most interesting part of the day 
for me." 

"How eomef" 
"Well, as you know, the va· 

rlous editors on the Fed haft 
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THE TWO .TEAN~ES-Nancy Berkau ()eft) and Shirley Ely trade 
off in the lmportal\t rot. ol. Jeanie in the forthcoming musical, 
"Oh! Susarina." t 

Rabbi Pressman Talks to Bible Club 
At the Sursum CQrda meeting 

last week, ·Joseph' Pressman, 
popular young rabbi from Olym
pic Jewish Center, spoke .on 
"Freedom Must Be Won by Ev· 
ery Generation." 

Freedom is not something 
that comes automatically, nor 
can It be kept automatically," 
stated Rabbi Pre8sman. ''This 
is the lesson taught each year 

at sprlngtlnM at the Feast of· 
the PUllover. ft aiiJO teachet 
that every one must look upon 
himself u havln&' gone fortb 
from slavery. If one takes for 
granted bls freedpm he will 
soon lose it." 

Yo4ng people generally have 
a good sense of what is just and 
are more likely to resent any 
infringement on their freedoms. 
Older folks are more fatalistic 

4lnd less likely to fight. If a 

By' MERVYN KOPP I person does not fight for his 
freedom, it shows a lack of 
relief in the dignity of human 
beings. In this respect we must 

to layout their respective pages, 
and as much difficulty is ex· 
perienced in this sfep, I want· 
ed to see just how · an expert 
did it. In laying out a page, 
the various stories and cuts 
have to be juggled .and shifted 
around until they present a 
pleM!ng appearance to the 
reader's eye. The expert, Mr. 
Schnitzer, seemed · tq plan his 
pages like magic. · 

"We'll put this story here, 
that one there," he· murmured, 
"and this one over here." It was 
as simple as that. He complet· 
ed his page make-up in about 
half an hour. It takes us about 
21AI hours, on the Fed, to com· 
plete a page of comparable 
size. 
. "After he was through with 
his job, he turned around and 
said, "Now it's your turn to 
work. I want you to write a 
story on what you've seen down 
here." I did just that. Then I · 
went into the composing room 
to watch· the men· put my story 
into type. About one:half hour 
later, a picture of me, which 
bad been taken earlier, wu In· 

~Continued ... • Pate.~· 
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not grow old. The fight for 
freedom is not a political but 
religious one. 

"Christians and Jews are 
taught the principles of freedom 
in their churches; however, In 
thlfl world there are thousands 
ancl thousands of people who 
are willing to sacrifice their 
freedom for a crust of bread, 
and to satisfy their Immediate 
nee«ls,"· continued the speaker. 

There were animals of gigan· 
tic size roaming this earth be· 
fore the time of history, animals 
which 'had only tiny brains to 
direct .and move their tons of 
weight; but when changes in 
climate came they were unable 

. to adjust themselves and even· 
tual"ly ·became extinct.• 

"Man, a more Intelligent ere· 
ature, , has by various means 
changed the world," concluded 
Rabbi 'Pressman. "He now hu 
the choice of making the world 
uninhabitable ,or giving all men 
a chance for keedom to Uve to· 
gether In peace and harmony. 
Mankind must make Ita choice." 

The Sursum Corda club meets 
evel')' Wednesday morning, per· 
lod lA. A·ll itudenta are wel
come to attend. 

Ace Shutterbug 
Cops 3 of 4 Firsts 

For the first time prob
ably in the history of na
tional high school competi
tion, Stan Haberman, ace of 
the local photography de
partment, has gained na
tional recognition by dramati· 
cally capturing three out of the 
four first places in the Nation· 
al Scholastic Contest of Art, 
Writing, and Photography. 

Against competition from 
150,000 other high school pho· 
tography courses throughout 
the United States, Stan's pic· 
tures, "Laughing Cat," first in 
the animal division, "And Sun· 
dries," first in the scenic class, 
and "Growing Up" (depicting 
Wallter Brown's small daugh· 
ter Judy, wearing her mother's 
clothes and lipstick) first in 
the portrait class, have netted 
him $300 in first place prize 
money. 

Eloise Osborne was awarded 
$25 for her picture "Sundown," 
which took second place In the 
scenic division. 

In an official Federalist in· 
terview, Mrs. Lois Vlnette, pho
wgraphy instructor, states: 

"llamllton students have been 
winning prizes In national com· 
petition ever since the course 
started, but this Is the most 
outstanding achievement that 
has ever been made here, and 
it Is my guess that this is the 
first f.lme In the history of the 
Schosastic Compet.itlon that 
any person hu won three 
firsts." 

John Ahern, Terry Meade, 
and Marshal Neiman were 
awarded honorable mentions 
for their pictures, "Episode in 
Tin," "Anticipation," and "First, 
Second, and Third" (a track 
picture) respectively, for which 
they will receive photographie 
supplies. 

These pictures, in addition to 
many others taken by Hamilton 
students, wUl be exhibited to 
the public at the Tenth Annual 
Photo Solon, on Ma)' 28, 29, and 
31 at Hamilton. 

Girls' league Nomination 
Slated. for Next Week; 
K. Holsapple to Speak on 
Trip to Austrian School 

"No glrl will want to miss the 
Girls' League Nomination As
sembly on May 15," states Shir· 
ley Harkins, Girls' League pres
ident. "This will be one of the 
best assemblies as it is Hamil
ton's great fo1·hme to have as 
guest speaker, Miss Kathryn 
Holsapple, who Is UNESCO 
chairman and nome Economics 
teaclier at Pasteur Jr. High. 

Many students who are alum· 
nae of Pasteur will remember 
the UNESCO drive, to gather 
clothing for a school in Europe. 
During the last summer Miss 
Holsapple visited this school 
which was located in Vienna: 
number 16 in the French zone 
of Austria. At the assembly she 
will show pictures of the chit· 
dren and of the school. 

Besides this wonderful treat, 
the girls r1,1nning for the differ
ent offices will give their cam
paign speeches. This semester 
there wlll be no campaign man· 
agers or girls to get up before 
the candidates and talk about 
them. The girls will do it them· 
selves. 

The· qualifications that the 
girls running for the four dif· 
ferent offices were based on are 
satisfactory grades, satisfactory 
citizenship and attendance, abil· 
it)' w devote their time, and 
abillty to preside wen. 
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One Day Each Year ..... 
One day each year, the second Sunday In May, Is ce.lebr~ted as 

Mother's Day. On this day special acknowledgement 1s g1ven to 
muthers. They are given gifts to express feelings; flowers are worn. 
red for those whose mothers are alive and white for those who are 
deceased; there may be a family reunion, or numerous other cele;: 
brations. In every way each mother is made "Queen for the day. 
You must remember ,though, jt Is not merely the gift you give or the 
way you act on Mother's Day that counts; It Is the way you act 
every day in the year. · 

Now that you know how Mother's Day ls celebrated it might be 
ni<'A" to know its origin; how It started, and why, 

The day w'\s first suggested in 1907 by Miss Anna Jarvis of 
Philadelphia Pa. During a public meeting she crystallized the senti
ment which now stands in back of its obser'lance. Miss Jarvis said. 
"In honor of the best mother that ever ll\'ed ...... Your Mother." 

Both houses of Congress passed a resolution on May 10, 1913, 
commending the observance of Mother's Day by Congress and .the 
executive department .of the government. The following year, Con
gress authorized the President to proclaim an annual day~ the second 
Sunday in May. Flags are flown over all government buildings and 
on many private homes. 

Jots From .. Judy 
By JODT c::LARIC 

A BANG-UP NIGHT 
FOR THE MAROON AND WHITE 

at Playa del Rey last Saturday night found Mark Lennis, Eleanor 
Neilson, Whitney Crawley, Marijane .Bodum, Bill Mabry, Gaylcne 
Cardoza, Bob Shields, Theresa Lurch, Jim Dooley, Jo Salmon, Danny_ 
Peterson, Joan Duncan, Don Furness, Patsy Lawrence, Don Peel, Pat 
Dartt, Bob Briscoe, Joanie Holter, Jerry Porter, Ann Sidebotham, 
Don Neil, KAy Hewitt, Bob Chelew, Barney Bernard and Dick Bu~ll 
having a time to remember. 

COME AS YOU ARE 
and In the wee hours ot the morning last Saturday we founJ 

Claire Blix and Joyce Rebol busy waking up all their sleepy-he'ld 
friends. With uncombed hair and sleepy-eyed were Pat Donayan, Jo 
Ann Reeves, Betty Lou Amphlet. Bernita Jennings, Dianne Pellic
eiottl, Myrna Tanner, Pat McNally, Sharleen Lawson, Sherry Haif
ley, Kathleen Kirkland, Macil Moser, Fran Clarke, Marilyn Jennings 
and Dianne Blackman. 

CASINO GARDENS 
last· Saturday night t'ntertained many of Hamilton's prominent 

!Students. Dancing to the dreamy music of Buz Adlem and listening 
to the singing of the Sportsmrn Quartet wet·e Margie Prollins. Tom
my Jacobs, Betty Jean Wood, AI Gabe, Bat·bara De Pt·ez, Barbara 
De Marie and AI Johnson. 

WATCH THAT BALL! 
At Gilmore Field last Friday night watching a baseball game 

were Marilyn Carter, Art Leonardi W'48. Barbara Nizibian, Joh~ 
Bardisbanian W'48, Wanda Fry, and John Hawkinson. 

TH.E STAGS HAD IT 
At a stag birthday party for Richard Cordons last week were 

Va•1re Olson, Verne Tomlinson, Gene Adams Jack Fadem Pat Me· 
Q,.;llianrs and Pat Ray. ' ' 

TH.,.. !\"TGHT HAS A THOUSAND EYES 
. /,nd its magic held these couples enchanted last Saturday night: 

D•nne Kaplan, Marty Welsh S'50; Sharlene Lawson Chuck Fox W'51· 
D'1nne Pellicciotti, Roger Baker S'50; Bob MacMlckle W'51 and hi~ 
off-campus date. Seacombers and Carl's by the Sea were two of the 
many places they stopped for dancing and eating that night. 

Hamiltonians Warned on Danger- of Parking Ban 
Our neighbors on Livonia are 

complaining about the noisy stu· 
dents parking on their street. 
They say that the students sit 
on their lawns, scatter papers. 
double park, honk horns, and 
are a general nuisance. 

By NANETTE IVES and 

SHARLENE LAWSON. 

Dan Cupid Had His Way
Shirley •Ann Kahanic, W'50, 

and Bernard Welte were mar
ried last March 24. 

St. Augustine's Church was 
the setting for the marriage of 
Rosemary Litty, S'50, and Steve 
Weidinger. 
Working Their Way 
Through Life-

Barbara Johnson, W'51, is 
working for the Bank of Amer· 
lea. 

Richard Carpenter, S'50, 'Is .. 
employed at California Metal 
Crafts in Culver City. 

George Lasher, S'32, is work· 
ing at M·G-M. He and his wife, 
the former Beth Playter, W'33, 
have three children, including 
one set of twins. 

Joe Higuera, W'48, is working 
at Laury's Restaurant. 
In :&Dlitary Lite WUI be 
Found-

Marine Pfc. Robert Ungercht, 
S'49, recently completed his 
boot training with the "honor 
platoo~" at San Diego. 

U. S. Air Force Pfc. William 
W. Fromeyer Jr., former Ham· 
Uton student, was home on reave 
last week. Also home for· a few 
days are Tom Burk and Jack 
N;ewfield, S'50. 

Barbara Shaw, W'48, has re· 
cenUy joined the· WAVES. Bar· 
bara is stationed in Chicago. 

The Army has claimed Alvin 
Zigman, S'49. 
College Minded-

Furthering his education is 
Bud Stern, W'48, at the Univer· 
sity of Cincinnati. 
High Jumps-

for the paratroopers is the 
task ol. John Kindra, · S'51. 
Blissfully Wed-

are Dorothy Ahlman, S'50 and 
Phil Hazard, S'46. They are new 
residents of Culver City. 
Vlce-Presldent-

o! the Acme Loan Company 
is Clifford Hunter, S'39. · 

Diane Jensen, S'49, is attend· 
ing the Bible Insti\ute of Los 
Angeles. 
Making a N arne. for 
Himself is- · 

Jack Slatkin, W'50, schedul· 
ed · to begin pitching assign
ments for .Bakersfield in the 
California League soon. Jack 
was paid a large bonus on his 
graduation from, Jlamilton by 
the Cleveland Indians· and is 
currently situated in the Cleve

·land chain. 
Dick Renner, S'50, former 

Yankee horsehide sensation, is 
now playing first string with 
Bakersfield in the Cal!fornia 
State League. 
"Into the Wild Blue 
Yonder"-

Hrand Duvallan, W'50, is in 
basic training at Lackland Air 
Force Base in Texas. Also in the 
Air Force are Jack M. Dicker
son and Jim Lockline, who are 
in training at Cal-Aero Tech· 
nical Institute of Aeronautics 
at Glendale. 

If the conditions do not get 
any better the residents will pe
tition to have "no. parking'' 
signs put up and that means 
one less street to park on. 

The Wbuael' fol' This Week Is ••• 

The lack of adequate space 
is already one o! Hamilton's 
worst problems, and one less 
street isn't going to help us any. 
The residents of that street real· 
ize this and are giving us fair 
warning. 

It is a shame that a few stu
dents can make a punishment 
for the whole school; let's hope 
those few have taken the warn· 
blg to heart. 

II June Jones II 
SADA'S FLOWERS 

Culver 'OttJ 
VE. 8-4llll 

Take Her a Corsage 

-FLOWER PHONE8-
Adjaeeat to M-,G-M . Studloe 

Los Allgelea 
Til. 0-%211 

I orchids to You I 
The person who is the win· 

ner of this week's beautiful or· 
chid is thoroughly deserving 
of the honor. Miss X entered 
Hamilton in the B·lO from 
Louis Pasteur. Since arriving 

at Yankeville 
she has gone 
Ol!t for many 
a n activity, 
and has par
ticipated in 
every · thing 
she co u I d. 
Miss X has 
given her 
services on 
the House 
o! Represen-

tatives for four semesters, 
while she was a Federalist 
representative and on the elec. 
tion committee for three semes
ters. She is trusted by all her 
friends and has proved worthy 
of. their trust by handling their 
money as financial representa· 
tive for two semesters. 

Miss X has been in the Ctlat· 
elalnes since her B·ll semester. 
Her various activities · and 

'school work· have not prevent· 
ed Miss X from offering her 
services to the student body as · 
she proved when she became 
Girls' League secretaty in the 
B-12. At present she serves as 
Girls' League vice-president. 
She reached the high goal of 
a Hamilton girl when she be· 
came a First Lady in her A·ll 
semester. If any one is still in 
doubt who this deserving Miss 

· is, turn elsewhere in the paper · 
to consult Sada's advertise
ment. 

Merv Kopp: "Hey, Lanny, 
where you going?" 

Lanny Lewis: "I'm going to 
rock my grandmother to sleep." 

Merv: "What you got in that 
bag?'" 

Lanny: "ROCKS!H 

That's Mother • By LEAH HANEY 

You may try to. be so quiet 
when you come in from a 
date, 

'Cause you know the family's 
sleeping and you know the 
hour's late. 

But there's one who's always 
wakeful, there is one who's 
sure to hear 

And the moment that you en
ter she "'.jll call, "Is that 
you, dear?" 

That's Mother! 

You may ask a friend to din
ner when you haven't let her 
know 

And she'll never hint or grum· 
· ble that the food supply is 

low, 
But you'll notice at dessert. 

iime, she will pass the plates 
on by 

And with a smile, she'll tell 
your guest, "I just don't care 
for pie." 

That's Mother! 

Ybu may -go with her out shop· 
ping when she needs a su. 
.mer coat 

And while you're in the store, 
you see a dress that makes 
you gloat. 

You try it, she says, "Buy itH 
and then. when she goes to 
pay, 

She tells the clerk, "I just don't 
see a coat I like today." 

'fhat's Mother! 

She may make yo4 very angry 
·u she tells you "No" when 
you 

Want very much to go or' oo a 
thing 'some kids' do. 

But if some one should tell her, 
"My, you have a well raised 
child," 

No eyes are ever prouder, no 
smile more widely smiled

That's Mother! 

Candlelight Dance 
Racquet Club • 

·May 19. 19~1 

Dick Telane's Band 
FOJtMERLY WITH FREDDY MARTIN 

.ADMISSION--$~01 
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Hamilton Girls Visit Telephone Co. 
Three Hamilton students, 

Phyllis Palet, Carol Ann Subl<e 
and Gerry Ziff, visited the Pa· 
elflc Telephone & Telegraph 
Company recently, as part of 
.. Girls' Day In Business." 

Angeles schools who participat
ed in this annual affair. They 
visited the different depart· 
ments of the large plant, and 
saw other young women varl· 
ously engaged in different types 
of · work available to high 

fN~4 B!Ue,/4 By CARLEEN FINNEY I 
What Will Happen?- . 

What is the secret? What is 
that grave question that all 
are trying to answer? No one 
will come right out and say it, 
but it's about time it was ask· 
ed openly. What will be done 
with the old Aud curta~s when 
the new ones have come and. 
are put up? Surely they ought 
to have a respectful ending af· 
ter all their years of loyal 
service. Then all can pay their 
proper respects to these faith
ful old servants who will have 
departed. 

German Student Leaves

0. K. on this plan, it will go 
into effect next semester. 

· Money! Money! Money!-
That has been the popular 

word for the Tahitian class. 
Dues are now being collected 
and this money will go towards 
making the Spartan-Tahitian 
prom a great success. By the 
way, have you Senior Bees paid 
your dues? 

Tea tor Two (llundred)-
Attending a business tea 

downtown for high school bus
iness students were Berle Mar· 
tin and Loretta Lee, among 
others, along with Miss Anna 
Neft, sales teacher. There. was 
a lecture on ·business conduct 
and a very enjoyable fashion 
show. All who attended learn
ed something while being en· 
tertained. · 

'1\leet Your Children'-

school graduates. 
These girls were among 80 

students trom 27 different Los .I----------.1 MERV'S COPY CONTINUED 

Willie Erl, the German ex· 
change .student left Hamilton 
last week to go back to his fos· 
ter parents in Maryland. He 
will remain there until the end 
of June, after which he will 
depart for his native land, Ger· 
many. Willie received many 
nice gifts from different or
ganizations about school. The 
Lions club gave him $25 to buy 
clothes of his choice, a suit was 
given him by the P.·T.A., the 
Vikings gave him a pair of 
Levi's and two shirts, and his 
senior problems class gave him 
a wallet. In his short . time 

Five child guidance girls were 
guests last week at the tele
vision show, "Meet Your Child
ren." The objective of the pro· 
gram is to solve children's prob· 
lems from three to 20. Or. 
Eckert, who has lectured at 
Hamilton, has charge of the 
program. On stage are repre· 
sentatives of all age groups and 
parents. This program is on 
Tuesday and Thursday, Chan· 
nel 7 from 2:30 to 3:00. 

• 

serted next to my article. All ty thankful for the opportun· here, Willie made many friends. 
this was then placed in the lty you had." He was also able to make his 
Sports section's first page "Yes, I certa}nly am thank· varsity letter in track. 
form, which was thus complet- ed d 
ed. A special proof of the page !ul to Mrs. von Po eroyen an Class Otticers-

The five girls who attended 
are Barbara Hubner, Marcia 
Ullrich, Jackie Szego, Jo Ann 
Heineman, and Myrna Beck. 

was run off for me, and that the Examiner. Things like that Next semester the individual 
just about ended my day as don't come too often. Well, I'll grades may have class officers, 
Examiner Sports Editor." be seeing you, Dick. Take it instead of just the Senior Bees 

) easy." , • and Ayes. There _are many ad· "We I, gee, Merv, that sure 
Jnust have been a wonderful "Yeah. So long, Merv. See vantages to this: the classes 
experience. I guess you're pret- y' later ••• " will have more in the treasury 
_..::_ __ ....,.._::_ _ _:. __ _:_ ___________ ~-- when they are seniors; there 

The "Iron 11-Ian"-
. Everyone is having his pic· 

ture taken, even Mr. Thomp
son! After hours of jokes and 
other laugh-provoking meth· Sun Worshippers lti · 

49 

A style for every mood ... 
for every moment ... meant 
for meonderlngs under 
the sh:zllng sunl They're 
yours for summer fun. 

/'"~ 

I' P1' { Kt1CAIVA~~) 
"--/' 

BERLAND'S 
3838 Culver Center Street 

.Calvel' City 
1<116 snl sa., ...... lloalca 

will be more activities, and the 
plan will contribute to Schqol 
spirit. If the faculty puts its ods, the "Iron Man" finally 

'1 d 1 h t . th sm1 e ong enoug o g1ve e 
"IF IT'S LUMBER- poor worn-out photographer a 

CALL OUR NUMBER• chance to click the shutter. 

Palms Lumber ·Co The Veep's butch was combed 
to perfection, th«?ugh; · so it 

103~1 National BlvcL should be a beautiful shot. 
You'll all see it when you get VE. 8-34!715 TE. G-Z590 your classbooks. 

KENT·UCKY BOYS 
. "Famous Hamburgers" 

8629 West Pico Blvd • 

CUSTOM MADE 

" 0 ' 
~ made a list of what 
I hoped my first· full~time 
job would offer. Imagine 
,ny surprise when I visited 
the employment office of 
The Pacific Telephone 
Company and found an 
Operator's job Qffered ev-

. erything I had on my list 
plm many desirable features 
I hadn't even thought of. A 

CR. 5•935~ 

few of the things I especially like about my job are: 

* I work quite close to home; 

* The clean,ple~sant surroundings which add 
to the pleasure of doing interesting work. 

·* The congenial people with whom I work. 

* My pay. I receive a good salary and was 
paid regular wages while being .trained: 

* The knowledge that I am doing important 
work, vital to our nation's deft~nse." 

GIRLS, talll to JOIIf employment coordinator abfJIIJ becoming 
a Telephone Operator. 

The PAQ"C TELEPHONE and Telegraph Company 

~ 

Who Am I? 
1-She drives a '47 Oldsmo· 

bile. 
2-Shc always gives weekend 

assignments, but never on vaca
tions. 

3-Her classes always sub. 
scribe to the Federalist. 

4.:.....Shc is Interested in travel, 
theatre, and canasta. 

5-She has red hair. 
This is her last year at Ham

ilton. 
Write your answer, with 

your name, grade and clues, 
on a slip of paper. Turn it into 
Rm. 114, 5th period. 

Salon Nearing 
Mrs. Lois Vlnette, head ot 

·Hamilton's well-known photog
raphy department, and Harvey 
Shore, chairman of the salon 
committee, announce· that the 
lOth annual photographic salon 
is scheduled for the photogra
phy shop, May 28, 29, 31, from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; the eve. 
ning of May 29, 7:00 to 9:00 
p.m., and Memorial Day, from 
2:00 to 4:00 in the afternoon. 

Next Wednesday, May 16, in 
the cafeteria, the noted expert 
C. K. Eaton, of the Art Center 
School of Photography, will se. 
lect pictures to be exhibited, 
Last year Mr. Eaton was a 
judge of the Eastman national 
contest. This will be a special 
meeting of the Camera Guild, 
but anyone interested in pho· 
tography may· attend. 

BEVERLYWOOD 
FLOWER SHOP 

2470 So. noherfNOn Dint. 
J,. A. :14 

CAJ,L VE. 9-7353 
f'r~tJnt•t nnd l~t"I'Honnl 

Att.-.ntlon 

Noel R. Fletch·er 
JEWELER 

GIFTS • CO!TUIIE JEWETJRl' 

8837 \V, Plco Dh·d., L.A. 34 
c.nuh·iew 61174:1 

Quist's 
Latest 

School Clothes 
for 

Modern Gals 
Rosenblum Suits 
Kayeer Hosiery 
Indy Bond Blou&es 

Koret Sportswear 
Seamprufe Lingerie 
Lalla Knit Sweaters 

-·-
:1830 MaiD St. 

CULVER CITY 

VIC. 1-•Ms 

.. 
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GRINDING COMMENCF.S 

The Yankee grid machine will 
once again begin oiling its rus
ty joints and filing new and 
old gears into shape, in prepa
ration for the 1952 pigskin sea· 
son. This Monday Mentor Bus 
Sutherland will officially greet 
all aspirants for next · year's 
squad, in the first day of a 
planned two weeks spring 
practice. 

This opening day will see 
only eight returning letterwin· 
ners, a dozen comparably green 
returnees from last year's var· 
sity and a handful of veteran 
Bees. To supplement the lack 
of manpower, a large turnout 
of lOth and 11th graders Who 
have competitive hearts and are 
willing to work is expected. 

"Boomer" Sutherland, head 
coach, will have hour and a 
hall workout sessions each day 
to get the boys Into shape and 
t.o teach some basic fundamen· 
t.als. Little Boomer .is quo~d 

· as saying, "The make-up of 
the squad is not even ~nta. 
tlve. All positions on all string!! 
are deflnit~ly ·open. The coach· 
lng ·staff looks forward to see· 
lng many new faces of young 
game men.'' 

BROWN NOT AROUND 
Very disheartening news was 

received at the beginning of the 
c. week to the effect that Carl 

Brown will not be coaching · 
t h e swlneskinners. Crusher 
Carl, who has been assistan( 
tutor at Yankeeville for the 
past five ~·ears, will be taking 
a long deserved leave of ab· 
sence. During his vacation Mr. 
Brown plans to play golf and 
partake in . the most dangerous 

·sport, fighting the rapids of 
the Colorado river in a canoe. 
_ For some time he has been 
complllng information for a fac~ 

· tual novel he plans to write. 
This idea has already been sold 
to a publisher and wm prob· 
ably be callea "Why Believe in 
Controls?" Until another line 
coach is imported, Sutherland 
will be trying to run the squad 
hlmsell. Aiding little Boomer 
with thls difficult task will be 
Bob Burdick, past "Principal of 
Hamilton High · School" and 
presently Boys' League presi· 
dent. 

You will recall Robert held 
down the tackle spot on last 
season's-uh-squad, From f.he 
field generalshlll displayed on 
the gridiron he should be a 
most valuable help until Suth· 
erland, and . Yankeetown, are 
able t~ obt.aln the services of 
a trained and experienced tu· 
tor. 
WELL WISHES 

Jerry Todd, former Yankee 
ring champ and fottr·year let· 
t~rman at U. S. C., Is recover· 
ing satisfactorily from InJuries 
he received la.<~t week. He suf· 
fercd four broken vertebrae In 
the mldtlle section of his back 
when he· fell from ltls appa• 
ratus. Jerry was N.C.A.A. Na· 

,t.lonal Champion In 1949. Every· 
one who knows him wishes him 
a spee<ly and tun recovery. 

Something new will be added 
to the training schedule thts• 
year! Instead of the usual tedl· 
ous mile run each day, the coach· 
lng staff has thought up a new 
schl'mc of preparing the football 
candidates. Yes, the mile run will 
be completely eliminated; but in 
Its place a new form of exercl!le 

. will be inaugurat('d; The coachlntt 
staff refuses to disclose this new 

.,,_. task. "After. the boys have par· 
taken in this addition, they wiU 
wish they were on the final lap 
o1. their mile" • • • Anonymoua. 

HAL'S 
Chevron Station 

Speefalhlf!• L•tlrteatS.• 
I'REI!l PtCK·tfP .a Dl!lLJTI!lR'f 
TE. 1!-9881 23M s. aettert~~ea 111. 
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~. Cowdell' s Win, 
Lafferty's Place 
foil loop Experts 

Horsehide· Crew.Batters Colonials, 7-1 e 
• the Hamilton Varsity baseball team won its third straight 

Coliseum Relays Feature leagu~ game last Tuesday afternoon, beating Fairfax 7-1 on the 
, Colonials' diamond. The locals combined a five-hit masterpiece bf 

Nanon' s Top Tracksfers Elliott Fagan with a four-run fifth inning to hammer tqe Lions int~ 
. submlBsion, 

Tomorrow afternoon will 
witness 12 of Hamilton's 
tracksters participating in 
the All-City Track and Field . 
Preliminaries at the Coli
seum. The Cees lead the way · 
with seven men entered in the 
various events. There will also 
be three varsity and two Bee 
crew-men.· 

. The greatest track and The game started out to be a real pitchers' duel, with nary li 

run being scored in the first 
three innings. But in the fourth, 
second sacker Glenn Poston sin· 
gled and went to second on an 
error by the first baseman. 
Then, with one out, Mike Abar· 
ta singled to drive Poston in 
with the first run of the con· 
test. 

. Bob Cowden won the title ot 
best·mller·ln·the-league last Frl· 
day afternoon at Fairfax by 
takin,g the mile from Dorsey's 
Mann in the time·of 4:42.6. The 
mlle lead position changed 
hands so many times that it 
was Impossible to pick a win· 
ner until Cowden opened up in 
the last 200 yards. 
, Ed Lafferty took a. second 

spot with a vault of 12 feet, 
while Arnold of Venice won the 
event (his first victory this sea
son) by · clearing 12 feet, 3 
Inches. Ronnie Wreesman tied 
lor fourth in the high jump 
with. a leap of 5 feet, 8 inches, 
to end the varsity scoring. 

The Cees took second spot in 
the league and placed seven 
men in the Coliseum events to
morrow. Paced by Clyde Brooks 
and Joe Volpe, both of whom 
will partiCipate in the 100 yard 
broadjump and relay, Yankee 
Cees should place well tomor· 
row, especially in the field 
events. 

Inthe 660 Hamilton will have 
Larry Hull and Leigh Palmer, 
fourth· and fifth In league .. The 
relay squad was second only 

· to Dorsey's and the following 
Cees will try to better , that 
mark: Herb Kebre, Dick Reid, 
Joe Volpe and Clyde Brooks •. 

David Sarfaty 
To Lead Ballet· 
In 'Oh! Susanna' 

(Continued from page 1) 
ballets, "Scheherazade," "Prince 
Igor," and "Swan Lake." 

In the last two years, "Oh! 
Susanna's" dancing star has 
climbed the road to fame with 
leaps and bounds. Not oply is 
he the premiere dancer of the 
Santa Monica Civic Opera As· 
sociation, but he has performed 
several times on television, on 
the Hollywood Opportunity, 
and the Hollywood Road to 
Fame programs. Sometime this 
month he will perform h1s 
dance routines in the Pollee 
Relief Show. David is studying 
dancing with ·Madame Elena 
Wort ova. 

Watch for the coming musi· 
eal, "Oh! Susanna," which is 
~lated. for May 29 and 31, on 
which dates it will be shown 
periods 5 and 6, and 3 and 4, 
respectively, and on June 1 and 
2 at 8:15 p.m. Bring the whole 
family, as children as well as 
adults will enjoy this gigantic 
musical. Adult tickets . will be 
75 cents; children (under 12l, 
30 cents. Student tickets for 
matinees will be 50 cents. 

Jerry. Katz: "Hey, Fred, give 
me a sandwich. I haven't had 
a bite of food for days." 

Fred Kingsdale: "Don't wor· 
ry. It still tastes the same." 

. Gregory 
Printing Co. 
· School and Art 

Supplies 
Schaeffer 

Waterman II Eversharp 
Pena . and Pencils 

f1.5t aad Up, 
tiM CULVER BLVD. 

vz. 8-898,9 

field spectacle in the West
ern Hem,isphere, the Coli
seum ~elays, is scheduled 
for •next Friday night. The 
Coliseum Relays are nothing 
short of a miniature Olympic 
Games Meet, and are the step· 
ping stone to the International 
meet. People in L. A., are es• 
pecially honored. by having tni.s 
great athletic eventright.here in 
town, along with the All-CEy 
High School Track and Field 
Finals. 

Thousands of sport lovers will 
turn .out. An estimated crowd of 
over. 80,000 Is expectell at this 
meet. WorM's. records are fre• 
quently set! at Ute Relays and to 
wltneS11 a record making sprint 
I§ a stlort-lover's dream. · 

Tickets will be on sale for 60~ , 
at the· stuqent store and this is 
a great savings over ~he admis
sion. price which will be charged 
at the gate: If enough Interest Is 
·shown by the Hamilton students 
and enough tickets are purchas
ed, a speci~J,l section will be re· 
served. · . 

Although it 'is not known, at 
present, how many Yanks· will 
be in the meet, 11 are going Into 
the prelirrtlnaries. Information 
on these 1i will be found in the 
league finals track story else-
·wheN! on this page, · · 

Baseball :Game Today 
Hamilton vs, Westches~r · 

.· 3 P.M.· 
This is the last ·league home 
· · game .. Come out! 

Local Boys Rule LA.; 
Burdick Reigns at Hami 

(Continued from page 1) 

braries. City libraries have fr!'m 
·fifteen to tw't!nty .thousand books 
· and the county libraries have 
about five or six thousand book~. 
Don Barnes who acted as 01id 
Engineer of Building and Safety 

·downtown last week, acted un
der Mr. Fox, who has held this 

. position for 18 years. Don was 
very enthusiastic about the dif· 
ferent types of engineering 
which he found were classified m 
three main fields. After college 
he plans to enter the electrical 
or aeronautical field. 

Don White of the Federalist 
staff. went on tour of KFI and 
KFI·TV studios. Don was de· 
lighted to bump Into Doris Day 
on his visit. At 3:30 he was on 
television as A guest of St.u 
Irwin. Mervyn Kopp, Federalist 
editor, was sports editor of the 
L. A. Examiner. 

Serenity reigns once more at 
Jlamllton. The reason 'l Prlnci· 
pal Bob Burdick's ~rm is over, 
Bob, Boys' I..eague president, 

. took over Principal Brown's 
duties lor a day. 

Chuck Coutts was boys' vice
principal. 01uck said he found 
out that his main job was gates, 
gutters, and sniffing smoke. He 
followed Mr. Thompson with 
his routine check of miscellan
eous work, 01uck was also asked 
to make a few humorous deci· 
slons on some careless pupils, 
but he didn't have the heart to 
put on too much pressure, he 
admitted. 

Students!! 
For mgh Gradea 

Rent · a Typewriter 
An .Makes Sold, Rented or 

Repaired 
WE DELIVER 

Call VE. 8·135-3 

c::vLVJ:R CITY 
. T'YPI:WRITER CO. 

H40 Oolver ·Blvd. 

Athlete of 
.the Month· 

The Athlete of the 1\-lonth for 
April goes to the first-line pit· 
cher on the local baseball team. 
While being the mainstay of 
the Yankee team he Is probab· 
ly the most unassuming of the 
entire group. He- has earned 
the title of "Iron Man," as he 
has pitched in every game with 
the exception of two. While do· 
ing so he has compiled the 
amazing record of 62 innings. 
Although hls record of 6·2 is 
not too impressive ln. ltl'lclt, 
you will remember that the 
Yanks have only a 6·6 record 

. which gives 1\-lr. X almost ev· 
ery Yank victory. In strlkeouf.s 
he has 70, which is good enough 
to lead the league. 

Mr. X was the victim of some 
rather questionable umpiring 
last Thusday when he was rob· 
bed of a shut-out. Going into 
the fifth . inning, he was lead· 
ing 3-0. With one man on first 
and two outs and a Venice ball· 
player hit Uie ball foul (even 
in his own expressed opinion). 
To the dismay of everyone, the 
umpire called It a fair ball and 
two runs scored. 

Sergeant Kenneth France 
has this to say, "He Is a real 
worker and I wottl!l put him 
up against any one In t.he 
league. 

Mr; X Is a Senior Bel' and 
played J. V. baseball last sea· 
son. 

Bert's of Culver City awards 
t{) ELLIOT FAGAN, Athlete of 
the ~[ontlt, a beautiful Grewe 
swea~r. If Elliot will l1rop 
around to the Federalist office 
he wlll receive a card that will 
entitle him to his sweater. 

Racqueteers in 
Second Triumph 

With a score of 6 to 1, Coach 
Sutherland's tennis team rack· 
ed up another victory, against 
Fairfax, which raises the tally 
to two league victories In a 
row; the first league victories 
in many years. 

Swinging the winning rae· 
quets for the Yanks were Sing· 
er, Winters, Shaw, Grossman, 
Johnson and the Bablgan·Faulk· 
ner duo, in that order. 

With the City Tennis meet 
coming up, Blll Shaw and Ne· 
ville Winters wlll represent 
Hamilton as a doubles team. 

Jim' Hurst: "What shall we 
do tonight?" 

Carole Ann Bergen: "Let's 
flip a coin. II it's heads, we'll 
go to the show; if it's tails, 
we'll go bowling; If it stands 
on ~dge, we'll study." 

In the top half of the fifth, 
the Feds put together two hit~. 
three bases on balls and one 
error for four runs. Both Paul 
1\larfin and 1\larv Sn~·der drPw 
free passes. The next man, 
i\Ierv J{opp, foreed Snyder at 
second with l\lat•tin going to 
third on the play. Kopp next 
st.ole second, and as the cafeh· 
er mnde a poor throw, 1\Jal'fin 
scored from third, with J{opp 
advanelng· to third. 

The next batter, Gary Rich· 
ardson, . also drew a base on 
balls .. Then with men on .i st 
and third, Fagan stepped t 
dish and proceeded to bla" 
double, clearing the ·bases. 

With one man on in the fol· 
lowing stanza, "Duke" Snyder 
blasted a mighty run, thus AC• 
counting for the remaining two 
runs. 

E. Fagan's, J. Africa's 
Twirling, Highlights· 
Yankee, Gondolier Tilt 

\Vith Paul Martin on third 
and one man out in the last half 
of the seventh, Mcrv Kopp 
calmly stepped to the plate and 
lined a single to centerfiel<l. 
And as the centerficlcler made 
a poor throw to second, trying 
to nab Martin, the ball went off 
the field onto the track. While 
the ball was rolling. Martin 
managed to run all the way 
from second to home, thus en· 
abling the Yanks to beat Ven· 
Ice 3·2, last Thursday. 

Both Elliott Fagan am1 ,Jim 
Africa, Venice's pitelwr, flipped 
fine ball games, the forml'r 
yielding only tour hits, while 
Africa gave up seven • 
blows. The Venice hit w 
hurt Ute most. came In t •e 
fourth canto when thl'ir Flee· 
ond baseman lined one down 
the lett field ronl line for a 
homer, and It also knockl'<l In 
a man who was on the bags at 
the. time. 

The Bankers scored one run 
in the first when· Glenn Po~· 
ton, who was on third. due to 
his single and Wally Aitken's 
double, was scored on Mike 
Abarta's infield grounder. TIH! 
Yanks also scored a run in the 
third innin~. 

Leslie V. Gray 
JEWELER 

Convenient Credi± 
8835 !\fain St. - Culver City 

Phone VE. 8·5588 

Bert's Awards a 
Grewe Sweater to the 

11Athlete of the Month" 
for the Month of March 

Elliot Fagan 

Gl'ewe $9 95 $ Genuhle $3 75 
Sweaten. ... • . J Levis............ .. . 

BERT'S 
S8S4 MAIN STREET CULVER CIT'!' 


